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THE 5th LIGHT INFANTRY IN EAST AFRICA
By Harry Fecitt, April 2015

March 1916 – January 1918
(This can be read as a continuation of the article Atonement. The 5th Light
Infantry Regiment in German Kamerun. August 1915 to February 1916.)
Initial deployment
On 14th March 1916 the 5th Light Infantry (5LI) arrived in Mombasa
Harbour, British East Africa (BEA), from German Kamerun in West Africa.
The regiment immediately transhipped and next day sailed
down the BEA coast and landed at Gazi, north of the border
with German East Africa (GEA). The commanding officer
was Lieutenant Colonel W.L. Cotton and with him were 8
British officers, 12 Indian officers, 508 Rank & File, 3 SubAssistant Surgeons and 4 machine guns. Half the regiment
garrisoned Msambweni Fort and the other half marched to
join the garrison at Mwele Mdogo Fort. Reports were
received of German intrusions into the border area and patrolling
commenced; the first skirmish with the German Schutztruppe occurred on
9th April when a patrol under Lieutenant C.E. Boulton exchanged shots on
the River Ramisi.
Skirmishes continued throughout April and May, often accompanied by
heavy and incessant monsoon rain. On 22nd May a patrol under 2nd
Lieutenant R. Thorburn had a serious contact with an enemy patrol
resulting in one non-commissioned officer and three sepoys being killed
whilst another sepoy was wounded. The German patrol encountered had
been around 70 men strong with one machine gun; two of the enemy had
been killed and, to judge from the discarded field dressings found later,
about ten of them had been wounded. During the contact No. 2579 Sepoy
Rahimdad Khan displayed gallantry in removing the wounded man from the
battlefield whilst under enemy fire, and he later received an Indian
Distinguished Service Medal and the Russian Medal of Saint George,
4th Class.
Lieutenant William Henry Wood of the East African Intelligence Department
was a prominent figure in the 5LI area of operations, often working with
5LI patrols. With his local scouts he captured several enemy prisoners that
were sent back to Mombasa by regimental headquarters; Lieutenant Wood
later received a Military Cross. In June a detachment from 5LI under 2nd
Lieutenant L.D. Modgett was sent north to take over the garrison duties on
Kasigau Mountain from the Jind Imperial Service Infantry.
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Operations in German East Africa
In early July 1916 the anticipated order to move into GEA was received and
5LI moved down the coast by boat, accompanied by two companies from
the 101st Grenadiers. An enemy position in Manza Bay, north of Tanga, was
encountered on 5th July. The enemy force of 8 Europeans and 60 Askari
fought a delaying action, using a machine gun effectively. The British
advance guard was commanded by Captain Charles Sumner Stooks, 5LI,
and he was badly wounded along with a sepoy and two African
machine gun carriers; two other sepoys and a machine gun
carrier were killed, whilst the bodies of eight enemy Askari were
counted.
Captain Stooks later received a Distinguished Service Order
with the citation: For conspicuous gallantry in action. He showed marked
courage and-skill in commanding the advanced guard under machine gun
and heavy rifle fire. He was severely wounded. Subadar Aziz-ud-din-Khan
was awarded an Indian Distinguished Service Medal. After some
skirmishing Tanga was occupied by 5LI and the Grenadiers on the 7th July.
This was an important achievement as now a very useful GEA port was in
British hands.

During July the regiment extended its influence around Tanga by patrolling,
encountering light German resistance and sniping. More garrisons were put
in place on key features, including at Pangani, the next harbour down the
coast. But the health of the sepoys had suffered badly in the malarial
coastal zone and around half of the regiment was always sick with
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continuous fevers. At the end of July 5LI was shipped back up the coast to
Mombasa excepting the Pangani garrison which comprised 2nd Lieutenant
Modgett and his two Indian officers and 50 men from Kasigau plus 50 more
sepoys.

Back into German
Africa by train

East

The regiment entrained at
Mombasa on 3rd August 1916
and experienced a two-day
journey by rail up to Voi,
Map showing Lindi and Naitiwi
westwards on the new military
line to Taveta, across the GEA
border to Kahe and then down
the repaired German Usambara
line to Korogwe which was
located 75 kilometres west of
Tanga. The regiment then marched through Handeni and southwards to
Morogoro on the German Central Railway line, arriving there on 8th October.
Many sepoys were still ill with fevers and parties of them were being
invalided back to India by the medical authorities.

The 5th Light Infantry was tasked with Lines of Communication security
duties until mid-February 1917 when it marched to Dar Es Salaam and was
shipped southwards to Lindi. Now under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Arthur Lucius Wilford who had been awarded a Distinguished
Service Order in February, the sepoys patrolled extensively from Lindi and
often had contacts with enemy foraging parties. In May 1917 a rifle
company under Captain E.M. Malone was shipped to Dar Es Salaam and
then up around the Horn of Africa to join the garrison in British Somaliland.
To add to the medical risks prevalent in the theatre, cases of cerebral spinal
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meningitis occurred amongst the regiment’s transport porters and then
amongst the sepoys.
British offensive operations out of Lindi increased and during May and June
Colonel Wilford took out columns of his men to work with battalions of the
King’s African Rifles, a trench mortar detachment from the West India
Regiment, the locally-recruited Arab Rifles, and a section of guns from the
27th
(Bengal)
Mountain
Battery.
An
unsuccessful attack was made on the enemy
position at Schaeffer’s Farm on 19th May,
Jemadar Muhammad Baksh and 3 sepoys
being killed whilst 7 others were wounded.

The reverse at Lutende
On 22nd June 1917 5LI occupied a post at
Naitiwi, 30 kilometres west of Lindi. Brigade
Headquarters in Lindi requested confirmation
of an intelligence report that the enemy was
holding a position a few kilometres away at
Lutende. Patrols made by the regiment and its
attached Intelligence Scouts confirmed that a force of 5 Germans and 80
Askari was at Lutende. Colonel Wilford decided to act on his own initiative
and attack, but he was not aware of the number of other enemy units that
were camped in the vicinity.
At 2200 hours on 29th June Colonel Wilford set out with 4 other British
officers including the Medical Officer and an Intelligence Agent, 6 Indian
officers, 143 sepoys, 3 machine guns and 8 African Intelligence Department
scouts. The enemy post at Lutende was approached quietly and successfully
rushed at 0630 hours on 30th June; 3 Germans were captured along with a
food depot and stocks of ammunition. The remainder of the enemy force,
the 30th Field Company, was dispersed and pursued through the bush for
about 750 metres.
5LI concentrated again in the enemy location, formed a perimeter and
began making improvised stretchers to carry away the sepoys who had
been wounded in the attack. But other German units had heard the fighting
and the 3rd, 4th, 9th and 13th Field Companies quickly arrived on the scene
and surrounded 5LI. Intense fire was directed into the British perimeter,
mortally wounding Colonel Wilford, badly wounding the Medical Officer,
Captain H. Stokes, Royal Army Medical Corps, disabling a machine gun and
hitting more sepoys. Several enemy bayonet charges were beaten back by
counter-charges mounted by British and Indian officers.
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Great gallantry and powers of leadership were displayed by these officers
and their havildars and naiks. Jemadar Munshi Khan, 18th Infantry attached
to 5LI, won a posthumous Indian Order of Merit, 2nd Class, as did No.
2505 Havildar Habib-ur-Rahman Khan, 5LI, but he survived; sadly the
citations cannot be located. A similar award was later made to Subadar
Wahid Ali Khan, 5LI: For conspicuous gallantry in action on the 30th June
1917. He commanded his platoon with great gallantry and skill against a
superior enemy force at close range. Though exposed to very heavy rifle
and machine-gun fire he beat off numerous enemy attacks and countercharged them. Throughout the action he displayed great courage and
devotion to duty. He was wounded.
Lieutenant Robert Thorburn, 5LI, was awarded a Military Cross as was
Captain William Draper Hall, 5LI, who took over command when Colonel
Wilford was hit. When the ammunition carried by the sepoys was expended
Captain Hall led a breakout, and his citation read: When in action against
superior enemy forces at close range his commanding officer became a
casualty and he took over command. He led frequent bayonet charges with
great gallantry under very heavy rifle and machine gun fire, and eventually
succeeded in extricating the remnant of his force from an exceedingly
difficult situation. His courage and resource under extremely trying
circumstances were worthy of the highest praise.
The survivors of the breakout, 55 officers and men with one machine gun,
reached their base at Naitiwi, but they had left behind Colonel Wilford and
Captain Stokes, 3 Indian officers and 17 sepoys confirmed killed, 35
wounded sepoys and 45 missing sepoys who were believed to have been
killed. The porters had also suffered as 2 machine gun porters and a
stretcher bearer had been killed, 6
machine gun porters had been
wounded and 24 were missing, along
with a stretcher bearer. Two machine
guns and 72 rifles had been lost. It
was finally established that 46 sepoys
had been killed on 30th June 1917,
and 3 more, presumably mortally
wounded, died during July. The
Indian officers killed in the action
were Jemadars Munshi Khan IOM,
Khan Muhammad Khan and Subadar
Nabi Baksh. The Germans reported
their casualties as 2 Europeans and 7
Askari killed and 6 Europeans and 20
Askari wounded.
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On the following day the Germans returned the dying Colonel Wilford under
a flag of truce, along with the severely wounded Subedar Major. Major L.P.
Ball temporarily assumed command of the regiment which stayed in the
field patrolling for three weeks before going into Lindi to rest for a few days.

The final months in German East Africa
The regiment was back in the field on 31st July manning posts at Naitiwi
Ngapa and Mingoyo, and constantly patrolling. On 19th August a patrol had
a contact at Lutembe Lake and the patrol commander became a casualty.
Sepoy No. 3291 Abdul Khan, 5LI, took command and received an Indian
Order of Merit, 2nd Class: For conspicuous gallantry in an encounter with
an enemy patrol on the 19th August 1917. After the non-commissioned
officer in charge had been wounded, he took command of his patrol and
successfully charged and drove off the enemy. He acted with great
coolness. On his return to base Abdul Khan was promoted Lance Naik.
Major J.W.H.D. Tyndall took over command of the regiment on 10 th
September and Major Hall MC was attached to the Bharatpur Imperial
Service Infantry. Patrolling and the
manning of posts continued until early
October when the regiment was deployed
to be Lindi Force Column Reserve. This
new employment saw the regiment split
up into protection details for all the British
artillery units around Lindi. 5LI was not
deployed in the major battle at Mahiwa in
mid-October, but Major Hall MC was there
and was wounded whilst with the
Bharatpurs whilst his orderly was killed.
After that savage confrontation 5LI worked
operationally with the Nigerian troops that
had come in a brigade from West Africa.
In November the regiment was employed
for a short time on road building as the
British moved supplies forward to push the
Schutztruppe out of German East Africa
and across the Rovuma River into
st
Portuguese East Africa. On 1 December the order was received for 5LI to
march to Lindi and embark for Dar Es Salaam prior to being hopefully
repatriated to India; Dar Es Salaam was reached one week later.
But not all news was good news. On 13th December another order was
received to post 200 sepoys plus the required numbers of British and
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Indian officers to Somaliland to relieve the 73rd Carnatic Infantry;
Regimental Headquarters and the balance of the regiment was to proceed
to India. On 30th December the Somaliland contingent embarked led by
Major (Acting Lieutenant Colonel) Tyndall with two British and 4 Indian
officers. Major Ball took over command of the regiment which was now
four Indian officers and 139 sepoys who were all medically unfit; this
party then instead of going directly to India was tasked to sail to Suez
escorting captured German prisoners of war. Finally at the end of January
1918 Major Ball and his unfit men sailed for India from Suez.

Somaliland and the end of a regiment
Somaliland was a cruel posting for men
whose physical health had been severely
debilitated by more than two years of active
campaigning in tropical West and East
Africa, and 56 sepoys did not survive
Somaliland’s
savage
and
unforgiving
climate; their names can be seen on the
Berbera
Memorial
in
Hargeisa
War
Cemetery. Some men were deployed across
the sea in Aden, and four of them died
there. In East Africa 124 sepoys are
commemorated on the Nairobi and Dar Es
Salaam British and Indian Memorials. But despite this sacrifice the 5th Light
Infantry was not destined to survive the 1922 re-organization of the Indian
Army, and in that year the regiment ceased to exist.
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Awards to the 5th Light Infantry for service in East Africa not
previously mentioned
Distinguished Service Order – Major Lionel Plomer Ball.
Indian Distinguished Service Medal – No. 2351 Lance Naik Rustam Khan;
No. 2506 Havildar Ghulam Nabi Khan; No. 2517 Havildar Maula Baksh; No.
3094 Temporary Lance Naik Karam Illahi Khan; No. 1985 Naik Maru Khan;
Jemadar Sikhdar; No. 2636 Sepoy (Acting Naik) Ishmael Khan (this last
name appears in East Africa General Routine Orders dated 10 th June 1917
but not in medal reference books).
Indian Meritorious Service Medal - No. 2799 Havildar Ahmad Din; No. 2433
Havildar Manzur Ahmad; No. 2308 Lance Naik Zafar Ali Khan; No. 3129
Sepoy Dullah; No.1826 Lance Naik Ismail Khan; No. 2122 Sepoy Rahman
Khan; No. 2062 Lance Naik Allah Din; No. 2358 Lance Naik Ashraf Khan;
No. 1982 Sepoy Kamdar Khan; No. 2829 Lance Naik Bashir Ahmad Khan;
No. 1938 Havildar Sazewar Khan; No. 2863 Havildar Dost Muhammad; and
No 3178 Naik Muhammad Akbar.
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